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Village Hall News 
A Happy New Year to everyone – I do hope that despite 
the restrictions, somehow you all managed to have a 
good Christmas break even if quieter than hoped or 
planned for.  

We have all missed this year’s village Pantomime, 
haven’t we!  In the absence of being able to perform it 
for us, the Cliddesden Players were desperate to find 
another reason to put on make-up and costumes!  And 
so, through the wonders of modern technology, they embarked upon creating a socially 
distanced version of their annual rendition of ‘If I were not in Pantomime’ – although the irony 
of the title hasn’t been lost on anyone!  

The results of this endeavour will be made publicly available, as soon as a publicly acceptable 
edit can be produced, via links on the Halls website and Facebook pages.  If you are missing 
this festive sing-song as much as the cast, and if you appreciate their effort to ‘do something’, 
then the Players would love it if you made a small, or large, donation to the Hall via it’s Give 
As You Live donation page at https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/charity/cliddesdenhall.  Bear 
in mind when considering the size of your donation that the usual panto tickets are about £9 
and this song, along with ‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’, may well be the only bits people 
come to see… “Oh No they aren’t!!!” 

Other this, the last few months or so have been very quiet for the Hall and this doesn’t look 
like changing as we go into 2021, so to finish with a thank you and the usual reminders... 

Thanks to Darren for designing the Village Christmas Card and to everyone who purchased 
them.  We ran out of stock very quickly and had to do a second print run, with the great news 
being that we made over £700. 

The 100 Club membership is due for renewal by the end of March.  The 100 Club provides the 
Hall with a small but steady income to cover maintenance and is especially valued in the 
current climate.  With this in mind, now is a very good time to join or increase your 
membership.  It is only £12 per ticket per year with the monthly first prize currently being £37.  
Contact Rose Beevers on 01256 475944 or 100club@cliddesdenhall.org.uk for further details. 

You can also “donate” to the Hall via Give as you Live just by shopping online at over 4,000 on-
line stores and at no extra cost to you – sign up for free at www.giveasyoulive.com/join/
cliddesdenhall before you do any more on-line shopping.  The range of on-line shops and stores 
is very diverse and includes all the major grocery stores, high street retailers, many on-line 
retailers and much, much more. 

As always, remember to visit the Hall’s website at www.cliddesdenhall.org.uk and Facebook 
page at www.facebook.com/CliddesdenVillageHall for the latest news. 

Greg Mendelsohn 
Village Hall Management Committee 

chair@cliddesdenhall.org.uk 
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Hello from Claire!  

Welcome to a New Decade!


I hope you had a good finish to 2020, and were able to 
share it with loved ones.


With the mild weather continuing as it is (well, I hope the 
weather stays mild and we aren’t buried under 6 feet of 
snow!) there are a myriad of things we can do in the garden.  
As we do need to remain careful, our gardens will still be 
the place to meet and socialise for the time being. What a 
fabulous opportunity for us to share time with each other, 

and help one another out! 


What needs to be done this 
month?    And some simple tips for 
helping our friends and neighbours.
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Cliddesden, Farleigh Wallop & Ellisfield 
Horticultural Society 

The three villages Gardening Club 

The Christmas Tree! 

For those who love a real Christmas 
tree, it’s now time to dispose of it. If you 
already have garden waste collected 
then Basingstoke and Dean are 
collecting trees this year. Or you can 
take it to one of the collection points 
listed at: https://
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/christmas-tree. 
The other option is the green waste 
section of the recycling centres.


How to help – do you know someone 
who doesn’t drive?  Can you take their 
tree away with yours? 

Type to enter text

Greenhouses and pots! 

Not the most glamourous of jobs – washing 
down the outside, sweeping and tidying the 
inside, and making sure the pots are clean and 
ready for the new season.


How to help – make the best use of your skills.  
If the outside is a challenge, ask for help and 

offer to wash pots in return.   Share tips on 
the best use of greenhouse space.  

https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/christmas-tree
https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/christmas-tree
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Looking forward to 2021 

As I write we are hopeful that, with 
care, this meeting can go ahead.


If this changes we will let everyone 
know as soon as possible.


January 28th Cliddesden Millenium 
Hall 745pm 

Andy Small – Garden Photography, An 
Artistic Touch


Andy Small is an expert on our 
doorstep as he lives in Cliddesden.


His photographs of flowers are quite 
stunning, and show these wonders of 
nature in a new and fascinating way – I 
particularly am amazed by the 
dandelion seed head!  

(www.andysmall.co.uk)


Andy also runs flower photography workshops for the RHS at RHS Wisley.


Subscriptions are now due and can be given to your usual collector, or can be paid 
online – please call or message me for the details if you prefer to pay this way.  

01256 381504 or 07748 532798 

Happy New Year, and happy gardening. 
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Hello members:  The draw for December was called at the Yoga class 
at the Village Hall on 3rd December 2020. Here are the lucky winners:


 1st  339 Mary Thomas 


 2nd  442 Julie James     


 3rd   170 Rachel Beresford-Davies

    Congratulations and  best wishes for the New Year   

        Rose Beevers  Tel: 475944  
        (100club@cliddesdenhall.org.uk) 
        

100 
CLUB

Digging over ‘that patch’


The bit of the garden that’s been waiting 
(and waiting) to be sorted.   New flower bed, 
or vegetable patch.  Or the area that’s got 
overgrown and needs some extra attention.   


How to help – there are many people who 
find longer periods of digging challenging.  
Can you offer an hour? A task shared is a 
task halved.


The beauty of a garden is there is never 
‘nothing to do’, you’re guaranteed fresh air, 
and who doesn’t like to show off a little and 
take pride in their planting!


A cup of tea, a stroll around the garden, and 
a chat. Perfect.


mailto:100club@cliddesdenhall.org.uk
mailto:100club@cliddesdenhall.org.uk
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MEETING WITH HAMPSHIRE 
COUNTY COUNCIL 
To consider localised flooding, 
County’s new Area Highways 
Engineers and a representative from 
HCC ‘Flood and Water Management’ 
made a visit to Cliddesden on 12th 
December, meeting at the pond. 
Parish Council members were able to 
explain in detail the local issues 
contributing to flooding (in addition 
to the obvious being at the bottom 
of the hill). No remedy for the latter, 
but parties were able to discuss 
measures which may help mitigate 
and build in some resilience. 
To begin with, maximising any 
opportunity to safely divert water 
from the Highway. Where possible – 
where the surrounding land is lower 
than the road – to combine efforts to 
keep grips and soakaways clear and 
create new ones where possible.  
The Parish Council will record and 
map all the above, and Highways will 
look to maintaining soakaways on 
Farleigh Hill and cutting new grips 
alongside Northgate Lane towards 
the school. 
Landowners have a responsibility to 
not direct water flow onto the 
Highway. Beyond this, if all land and 
property owners – whose land is 
above the level of the road – actively 
seek to prevent water flow onto the 
road, this can all contribute to 
making a positive difference. 
Attached are copies from Highways’ 
‘asset mapping’ showing location of 
all gullies. Please could everyone in 
passing keep an eye on their nearby 
gullies and report to the Parish Council 
if you think there is a problem? 
However with rainfall as experienced 
last August, flash floods are 
generated from surface water off the 
roads. Highways have said that ‘No 
matter how clear the mainline 
pipework is, no Highway drainage 
system will take heavy rainfall away 
immediately... It may take up to two 
hours after rainfall has stopped...’  
FWM advised that all instances of 
Highway and property flooding 
should be recorded – and logged on 
the HCC website. Only this can build 
up a full picture of occurences and 
frequency which will inform later 
HCC actions and funding allocation. 
Focussing on the major issue of 

clearing the pond, HCC Operation 
Resilience’s own assessment is that 
this should be done. Still missing is a 
commitment to timescale and 
funding. The Parish Council is 
looking to our County Councillor to 
help with this. 
Regarding the outflow from the pond 
this is again an issue for FWM who 
deal with flooding issues not directly 
related to the Highway. 
County (and Unitary) Councils are 
Lead Local Flood Authorities (LLFAs) 
as per the Flood and Water 
Management Act 2010. The 
Environment Agency retains ‘strategic 
overview’ and direct responsibility 
for coastal areas and main rivers. 
The LLFA leads in managing local 
flood risks, ie risks of flooding from 
surface water, ground water and 
ordinary (smaller) watercourses. 
All landowners with a watercourse 
through their land have riparian 
responsibilities. Permission is needed 
before piping a watercourse. 
Historical records however are 
patchy and enforcement difficult.  
FWM agreed to assist in drafting a 
letter to all riparian owners of the 
outflow from the pond, explaining 
their responsiblities. FWM will also 

consider undertaking a survey – 
together with the Parish Council – to 
better understand exactly where and 
how this watercourse runs and how 
the flow might be improved. 
In considering the immediate pond 
outflow, the missing weir was noted 
and the need for means to regulate 
the outflow and ‘hold’ water in the 
pond in dry weather, particularly if 
the liner is removed. 
Highways have agreed they will 
clean out the silt traps three times a 
year (which will free up Lengthsman 
time for more grip clearing). All 
these measures will help up to the 
point when rainfall is so heavy the 
drainage systems are overwhelmed. 
HCC publish advice on their website 
under ‘Flood and Water Management’ 
and then ‘Reducing Flood Risk’.  
https://www.hants.gov.uk/landplann
ingandenvironment/environment/flo
oding/floodprevention  
‘HCC does not supply sandbags to 
residents to protect their own 
property. If you believe you are at 
risk of internal flooding you need to 
take measures to protect your 
property.... consider buying sandbags 
or other equipment from builders 
merchants, hardware or DIY stores.’

Page 2Page 2

liddesden Parish Council

DRAINAGE AND FLOOD RESLIENCE

NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING  Tuesday  
5th January 7.30pm Remote meeting via Skype. 

Meetings continue to be open to the public, please 
email alanbtyler19@btinternet.com for a link to join.

Grey gullies on 
Church Lane and 
Hoopers Mead 
For KEY see map 
facing page 
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PARISH PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
20/03197/PIP (pending 19 November) 
Land adjacent to 14 Hackwood Lane. 
‘Permission in principle’ for two new 
dwellings. 
20/02907/HSE (granted 14 December) 
24 Southlea. Part single storey, part two 
storey rear extension with single storey 
front infill extension, porch canopy, 
internal alterations and changes to 
fenestration. 
20/02450/HSE (granted 18 December) 
2 Coldharbour Cottages, Woods Lane. 
Demolish lean-to porch, construction of 
single and two storey extensions. 
20/01168/FUL (granted 21 December) 
Greenlands Nursery, 3A Hackwood Lane. 
Three new bungalows. 

PARISH TREE APPLICATIONS 
T/00594/20/TCA (approved 4 December) 
The Mount, Farleigh Road. Leylandii: 
crown reduce to approx 14m. 
T/00532/20/TCA (approved 26 Nov) 
Mentmore, Farleigh Road Fell 1 Fir.  
T/00538/20/TCA (approved 25 Nov) 
Sorriso, Farleigh Road. T1 Lime located 
front of property, Reduce crown by 2m 
all round leaving an approx finished 
height of 13m with a crown spread of 5m. 

DUMMER [J7] APPLICATION 
20/02162/OUT (Pending 7 Aug) Land At 
Oakdown Farm A30 Dummer. Outline 
planning application for the demolition of 
three dwellings, out-buildings and related 
structures and construction of commercial 
and industrial units including mezzanine 
floorspace (use class B8) with ancillary 
offices (use class B1), associated 
infrastructure works (including parking 
and landscaping), and full details of site 
levels, drainage and diversion of 
underground pipe-line. All matters 
reserved except for access arrangements. 

MOTO OLD BASING [J6] 
APPLICATION 
17/03487/FUL (Pending 2 Nov 2017) 
Land adjacent to junction 6 M3, 
Construction of a new Motorway Service 
Area to comprise an amenity building, 
lodge, drive through coffee unit, 
associated car, coach, motorcycle, 
caravan, HGV and abnormal load 
parking, and a fuel filling station with 
retail shop, together with alterations to the 
adjoining roundabout on the M3 and slip 
roads to form an access point and works 
to the highway. Provision of landscaping, 
infrastructure and ancillary works. 

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/560065  
Opportunity to change the law to increase 
sentencing for coursing crimes 
If interested, please consider as below. Andy

KEY (BOTH MAPS): Red circles are gullies on the 3 x a year schedule,  
Green dots [with circle] are gullies cleaned on the once a year schedule 
Grey dots are gullies on the once every 3-year schedule. 
Only two pieces of pipework (red line) are plotted, by the school and a 
pipe going across the road in the cluster of gullies on southern boundary 
of Manor Farm. [Apologies colours lost in print version.]

MAPS REPRODUCED FROM 
HCC ARC GIS ASSET MAP 
Courtesy of Hampshire County 
Council
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Local Plan: 
Many thanks for the effort made by everyone in responding to Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council (BDBC) with your
views on the Local Plan Consultation, and in particular your objections to the Promoted Sites Document.   BDBC have
told us they received over 1600 responses, with a significant proportion relating to the Upper Swallick concept. The next
step is for BDBC to analyse the responses and prepare a report on their findings for March.  We will share their outputs
with you as soon as they are available.

Current Activity: 
Thank you for your support in purchasing banners, which helps us to show the support for StaNHD and the campaign
across the village. We still have a few left and if you would like one, please contact any of the team listed below. Our
petition continues to expand, and we now have over 5,100 signatures opposing the Upper Swallick concept! It will be
presented to BDBC in the New Year and we will have a slot to address the full BDBC Council on this issue.  Please do
keep inviting your friends and family to sign it. In addition, we have already commissioned a number of professional
advisers to ensure that we build a strong case against unwanted developments.

We have already hired Planners, Traffic Consultants and Landscape Specialists, but
professional advice costs money, and we urgently need to raise more funds.

Could you please consider making a donation to support the campaign, no matter how small,
every amount counts!  Bank account details are below:

Bank: NatWest           
Account Name: Stand up for the North Hampshire Downs
Sort Code:  60-02-49              
Account No: 80179517

Next Steps: 
We are now preparing a more detailed response with assistance from our consultants, relating to possible Planning
Applications which may be submitted in the New Year.  As noted above, we are preparing to address the full BDBC
Council at their meeting in March, and we will be lobbying councillors between now and then, to ensure they know your
feelings and concerns.

STaNHD Team:
 Marcus Rule (Chair),  Emma Bedford (Secretary),  Charlie Gibbs (Treasurer),  Dee Hass (CPRE) Gordon Dunse (Ellisfield)
John Raymond (Winslade), Alan Tyler and Simon Barker  (Cliddesden)
 

Cliddesden STaNHD Team: 
Alex Conboy, alex@fitforlifept.co.uk:  Alison Mosson, alison@abe.co.uk:  Les and Sarina Smith, ljandsj.smith@hotmail.com:
Michael Large, Mike.Large@hotmail.co.uk:  Simon Barker, sibarksy@hotmail.com: 
Darren Capehorn, thecapehorns@me.com:   Alan Tyler, alanbtyler19@btinternet.com

Stand Up for the North Hampshire Downs

Cliddesden STaNHD Update December 2020 
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Police Report 
First may I wish you all a very happy New 
Year and hope you all had a good Christmas 
period. As in previous years I will provide an 
update of parish crime for the communities 
covered by this magazine in the February 
edition.


Whilst Cliddesden has fared well in recent 
local crime reports, sadly nearby parishes 
have not. As such I am appealing for any 
information in relation to the following crimes 
within the area of this magazine. Overnight on 
November 29th and 30th fields directly south 
of the M3 were driven over and substantial 
damage was caused to the growing crops. 
The padlocks were broken on gates that lead 
into these fields from both the Woods Lane 
and at the other end at Garlic Lane entrances. 
We suspect that this damage was caused by 
poachers looking to chase and kill hares and 
deer. Sadly this was an exact mirror of the 
same damage being caused in the same area 
overnight of November 13th and 14th.


Poachers were also very active overnight on 
November 28th and 29th when substantial 
damage was caused to fields at 
Moundsmere. I am aware that similar damage 
was caused to a field in Green Lane Ellisfield 
that same night. Between November 
28th and 30th similar damage as a result of 
poaching was also reported at Dummer 
Grange.


I am appealing for any information in relation 
to a nasty incident in which two 10 month old 
sheep lambs were killed by a dog(s). This 
happened on Thursday November 26th in a 
field next to the by-way on Oakhill Lane 
Preston Candover. Sadly both lambs died of 
bite wounds. I am aware that the dog ran 

through an electric 
fence in order to get 
at the sheep. I 
cannot reiterate 
enough that this is a 
very serious matter and I urge all dog owners 
to please make sure their dogs are under 
proper control and on leads near livestock. 
Please be aware that farmers have authority 
to shoot any dog found worrying livestock on 
agricultural land. This is the third incident of 
sheep worry that I have had reported to me in 
as many weeks. 


On Thursday December 10th 2020 at 8:15 
PM three men were disturbed at a farm on 
Weston Road, Herriard trying to break into a 
farm workshop, I am aware that the thieves 
drove up the byway opposite The Case Has 
Altered Weston Patrick then across growing 
crops to get to the farm. After being disturbed 
they went up Weston Road to Herriard 
crossroads then over into Bagmore Lane and 
stole a Daihatsu Fourtrak 4x4 vehicle 
registration S627VKE, this was pulling a 
trailer which had a quad bike on it. The trailer 
was found the following morning at Greywell 
Mill whilst the vehicle and quad bike have not 
been seen since.


If you can assist me with any information on 
this or any crime, please call me direct on 
01256:389050 – 07768.776844 or 
emailandrew.reid@hampshire.pnn.police.uk. 
As always all calls treated in strictest 
confidence.


Wishing you and your families a very happy 
and good 2021.


 Sincere wishes and many thanks.


 Andrew Reid, Local Constable 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Although there were many traditional Cliddesden Christmas events that we had to either cancel 
or adapt this year, there was still a festive feeling at school.  At the time of writing, we still have 
our Popcorn and Pantomime afternoon, our Dress for Christmas Day, the school Christmas 
Dinner and we will end the term with a special remote assembly. 


Bikeability: Our year 5 children took part in Bikeability. This fantastic programme promotes 
confidence and teaches road safety skills. The children showed great enthusiasm, laughing and 
smiling as they set off in some very wet conditions. The trainers commented on how polite and 
friendly the children were to each other and how hard they tried. The children received 
certificates and badges to recognise their achievements.


� 


Cross Country: This was the first of these competitions. The children took part in a series of 
long and short runs during their normal PE session. It was great to see how hard they tried, 
especially on the long run, which for KS2 was 16 laps of our playground and for KS1 8 laps! The 
enthusiasm and excitement on their faces was inspiring. We were, as always, pleased to see 
how well they reflected the sporting values that we encourage throughout the school. The events 
were timed and the results are submitted to the Hampshire School Games Co-ordinator, who will 
let us know if any of our children finished in a top 3 place.


Bench Ball: We held an inter house bench ball competition for KS2. The sporting values shown 
were really impressive and the skills and enthusiasm were of a high standard. All the Houses 
tried really hard.


Nativity: A different format but beautifully performed Nativity by KS1.  Both classes enjoyed 
listening to the Christmas story and Beech Class then studied the characters and what they 
might say.  This resulted in our very own version of the Nativity.


With the challenges presented to us; class bubbles, singing outside, performing outside and the 
use of new technology everyone was up for the challenge.
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Cliddesden Primary School
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A report will not be given but a letter from Ofsted will be published with a short overview of what 
was discussed and learned from the visit.  Once the letter is released by Ofsted for public 
viewing we will put it on our website.


We wish you all a very Happy 2021.


Paula Lavender 
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On 3rd December, we had a visit 
from Ofsted. This was part of the 
short inspections that they are 
carrying out across a selection of 
schools in order to gather 
information and monitor the 
impact of the pandemic on 
schools. The visit will be 
ungraded and the inspectors 
only spoke with Mr Davies, 
Headteacher and subject 
leaders. They did not walk the 
school, go into classes, look at 
work or meet and speak to the 
children or parents. Although it 
wasn’t a full inspection as such, 
it was still a gruelling day with 
lots of questions that we were 
well prepared for. They asked 
about attendance, which is far 
higher than it is normally this 
time of year, safeguarding 
procedures, how we have had to 
adapt our curriculum and about 
our remote learning should we 
have to switch over to it.


Church Services for January 
Sunday 3rd January 9.45am: Holy Communion (Common Worship) 

Sunday 10th January 11.15am: : Family Communion (Common Worship) 

Sunday 17th January 11.15am: Family Service 

Saturday 23rd January 6.00pm: Holy Communion (BCP) 

Sunday 31st January 11.00am : Holy Communion (Common Worship), St Andrew’s Farleigh Wallop 
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Foodbank  

What a generous bunch the residents of Cliddesden are!  Huge 
thanks to all of you who so kindly gave to the foodbank at St 
Leonard’s this year.  We will hear in the new year our annual total, 
but we donated a very healthy weight of dry goods throughout the 
year, with a huge at Christmas, and contributed to the parish wide 

initiative and sent 26 Christmas Hampers. A fantastic result! Your generosity is greatly 
appreciated by those in need. 

St. Leonard’s Christingle Take-away Craft Kits 

This was enormously successful, with every single kit 
bag being taken in a day.  We had lots of messages of 
thanks from families around Cliddesden who enjoyed 
the activities.  What a brilliant way to spread a little bit 
of Christmas spirit! 

Santa Claus Came To Town!  

(…well, Cliddesden Hall) 

Farleigh Parish Playgroup’s last walk of the year had a 
very special visitor; Father Christmas!  He came with 
gifts for the children.  We meet again at Cliddesden 

Village Hall car park in January for our 
new term.  We always follow the 
latest government guidelines.  Please 
see poster in this edition of the 
Newsletter for more details.   
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0 – 4 year olds and their grown-ups. 

Due to Covid-19 we are offering a country walk 
suitable for all ages and following government 

guidelines.  Please phone for more info. 

A warm welcome awaits you – we look 
forward to you joining us. 

Cost: £1 donation per family 

Contact: 

Melanie Previous Pre-school Head (07833-528040) 

Claire Qualified teacher (01256-477197)

Farleigh Parish Playgroup 

Cliddesden Millennium Village Hall

Friday Mornings 11-12 Term Time 

January: 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th    (walks are subject to Gov. protocols) 

If I Can’t Be in Pantomime… 
The Cliddesden Players can't give 
you a panto this year ... but they 
wanted to do something (and let's 
face it, we all know ’If I Were Not In 
Pantomime’ is the best bit). So they 
proudly present ‘If I Can't Be In 
Pantomime!!’ 


If you would like to recognise their 
hard work and donate to help 
support the Hall, you can do so here: 
https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/.../
cliddesden-players...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=IMXWXCYaLuY&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMXWXCYaLuY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMXWXCYaLuY&feature=youtu.be
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Basingstoke Lions Club 
QUIZ Night 14 November: This was a quiz 
which had been prepared 15 months earlier 
and was therefore intended for delivery in the 
Cliddesden Millenium Hall, our normal venue 
for these disputaceous (yes, I know, there’s 
no such word) events. I make no claim to 
infallibility, just state that I am right. I do make 
an exception if I realise that I’ve given the 
answer to the next question eg. The glorious 
twelfth is on the 30th of November (you can 
work that one out for yourselves). Anyway our 
Zoom quizzes are gaining traction. 
Contestants for the last one were up to 24 
and donations rose correspondingly. 


Donation: Our Club received a surprise 
donation of £500. Apparently the donor, who 

wishes to remain 
anonymous, was 
persuaded that we were a 
worthy recipient in view of 
the work we do to support 
members of the local 
community. We are most 
grateful, both on our behalf, and on behalf of 
the many people it will help.


Fundraising: In my last report I mentioned the 
Basingstoke and Deane Community Lottery 
on which we have a page which enables our 
supporters to buy lottery tickets to support 
us. That seems to be working very well. In a 
full year it already looks as though we will be 
the beneficiaries of at least £350.


Welfare: The latest specs 
collection arising from World 
Sight Day has been delivered to 
Chichester. Two families have 
been helped with replacement 
white goods and thanks to the 
beneficence of our Treasurer 
(after the thumbscrews had 
been applied) we will be 
donating over £2000 to a variety 
of causes which help troubled 
people.


Fun: Anyone who was hoping 
for a “Get Out of Jail Free” card 
for Christmas must be sadly 
disappointed. Perhaps that is 
why my fellow members appear 
to have sent me to Coventry for 
suggesting a zoom get together 
where everyone has to perform 
some sort of party piece. Party 
Poopers!!!!!


Philip Wilson 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What can land and properties owners do to reduce the risk of flooding?  

Do you own land that has a watercourse or drainage ditch on 
or adjacent to it?  

What is a watercourse? 
Watercourses are any natural or artificial channel 
above or below ground through which water flows. 

 

Answer: Yes riparian landowner
are responsible for maintaining those  
watercourses  

Ordinary 
Watercourses are 
watercourses that 
are not part of a main 
river and include 
streams, ditches, 
drains, cuts, culverts, 
dykes, sluices, 
sewers (other than 
public sewers) and 
passages, through 
which water flows.  Property B 

responsible 
for adjacent 
ditch next to 

highway  

Previous 
piped ditch  

Property A 
Property B 

Property A 
responsible to 
centre of piped 

ditch  

Property B 
responsible 
to centre of 
piped ditch  

& 

Identify your ordinary watercourses/ditches/piped watercourses  check 
deeds if required   
Check whether they are clear from debris and vegetation and if not clear 
them  

As a landowner you have a right to protect your property from flooding 
 consider how you might do this and prepare a plan.   

Main Rivers are 
typically larger streams 
and rivers, but some 
are smaller 
watercourses of local 
significance.  

More information:  
www.hants.gov.uk/watercourses 
National Flood Forum provides information on preparing for a flood: 
www.nationalfloodforum.org.uk/at-risk-of-flooding-2/ 

  
www.hants.gov.uk 
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PC Andy Reid - andrew.reid@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 07768 776 844
01256 389 050 

Simon Barker - sibarksy@hotmail.com 07732 100 990 
Susan Turner (clerk) - clerk.cliddesden@parish.hants.gov.uk 07515 777 060 
Alan Tyler (chairman) - alanbtyler19@btinternet.com 460 425 
Simon Barker - sibarksy@hotmail.com 07732 100 990 
Mark Gifford - mark.gifford@biomerieux.com 07504 104 621 
Hazel Metz - hazel.metz@hotmail.com 07866 204 390 
Alison Mosson - alison@abe.co.uk 352 900 
website – www.cliddesdenparishcouncil.info 
Alison Mosson - alison@abe.co.uk 352 900 
Mark Ruffell - cllr.mark.ruffell@basingstoke.gov.uk 346 148 
Anna McNair-Scott - anna.mcnairscott@hants.gov.uk 476 422 
Ranil Jayawardena MP - ranil.jayawardena.mp@parliament.uk 0207 2193 000 
House of Commons, London SW1 AOM 
Greg Mendelsohn (Chairman) - 2nd alarm contact 842 174 
Angie Fewster (Vice Chair) - 3rd alarm contact 475 848 
Ken Rampton (Caretaker) - 1st contact if alarm goes off 461 034 
Pat Rampton (Lettings Secretary) bookings@cliddesdenhall.org.uk   461 034 
Jo Capehorn (Secretary) 812 657 
Julie James (Treasurer) 363 753 
website – www.cliddesdenhall.org.uk 
website – https://cliddesdennp.wixsite.com/cliddesdennp 
Alison Mosson (Chairman) - alison@abe.co.uk 352 900 
Angie Fewster (Secretary) - angie@fewster.me.uk 475 848 
website – www.cliddesdenconservation.org 
facebook.com/The-Jolly-Farmer-cliddesden 07900 646 972 
Kenneth Davies (Headteacher) 321 571 
website – www.cliddesden.hants.sch.uk 
Sian Banks 333 151 
Claire Nunn  477 197        Melanie Gill  07833 528 040 
Revd Stephen Mourant - stevemourant@btinternet.com 381 217 
Dr Matthew Jones (Church Warden) 326 318 
Val Gofton-Salmond 474 425 
Eamonn Harding (Treasurer) 475 985  
website – http://www.farleighcandoverandwield.org.uk 
Marilyn Smith (Secretary) 462 584 
website – http://ellisfield.org.uk/hortsoc.html 
Pat Rampton (Chairman) 461 034 
Rosemary Potter (Secretary) 397 594 
Ross Palmer - rockaxe@gmail.com 359 413 
Vicky Tibble (Secretary & Treasurer)                    by text to 07552 927692   
Vicky.tibble@outlook.com and admin@portsmouthestates.co.uk 
The Orchard, White Hart Lane, Basingstoke RG21 4AF 423 874 
reception@ageconcernbasingstoke.freeserve.co.uk 
website – www.basingstokeas.org.uk 
Jean Frost (Editor) - hillanddaleeditor@gmail.com 
Matthew Jones (Cliddesden) 326 318   Ben Maunder (Distributor) 327 859 
David Brown - dave.archive@brownsmeet.com  website www.cliddesden.jalbum.net 
Editor: Rachel Beresford-Davies 
email - bootofthedailybeast@gmail.com – Copy date 20th preceding month 
facebook.com/groups/cliddesdenchat
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